Thameside Primary School
Manor Road, Grays, Essex, RM17 6EF
Wishes to appoint a

Year 6 Class Teacher
FTE 100%
Salary: TMS/UPS

Start Date: September 2022
Thameside Primary School are looking for a Year 6 Teacher who is highly motivated,
enthusiastic, creative, and fun and are keen to progress their career.
As part of the Osborne Cooperative Academy Trust, the school is proud of its inclusive ethos
and the broad and enriched curriculum that it provides for all pupils. The supportive staff have
high aspirations for the pupils and strive to make a difference in the lives of the children and
their families. Our schools' ethos is based on the Co-operative values of self-help, selfresponsibility, democracy, equality, equity and sharing a sense of collective responsibility for
supporting each other. The Trust schools are based in Thurrock, a semi-rural location with
excellent transport links to London.
All applicants must be able to:
• Demonstrate at least good classroom practice.
• Be dedicated to the welfare and achievement of every child.
• Demonstrate creativity, innovation and a passion for improvement.
• Have good organisation and communication skills.
• ECTs and experienced teachers are welcome to apply.
Osborne Co-operative Academy Trust can offer you:
• 2 week October half term
• Recognition of continuous service
• Automatic enrolment into Teacher’s Pension Scheme
• Continuous Professional Development
• Access to the Employee Assistance Programme
Applications forms are available via Essex School Jobs, or the School and Trust website.
Alternatively please contact:
Contact details:

hr@osborne.coop, 01375 648901

Closing date:

Midday Friday 13th May

Interview date:

19th / 20th May

Osborne Co-operative Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people and
expects all staff to share this commitment. This post will be subject to an enhanced disclosure from the Disclosure and
Barring Service.

